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(Dear) Ms. Hogan...
Per our agreement and conversation we had on the phone in January.
I am writing this letter as promised...
CPS should give me benefit of the doubt that I am telling the trtuh 
and proof speaks for itself.
These papers are to be included and stapled with my official transcript,
once you do that, send confirmation with proper attachments, how... as instructed
many times in the past.

J am~ wiirar^tb dfBp^§Véryt7ring' "§xcepf"7:av& keyboarding class.^bhan"g&@~to A 
as teacher promised me when I left the class for electronics and instead of/fO 
days changes i want one day removed for both semesters of junior and senytár 
year for each semester. I explained why and showed concrete evidence Sin comparison. 
I am making big concessions to have 10 days erased from my senior year, they are all 
totally wrong. I'd like 1996 yearbook as well. I'd like to make a speech to 
the 2008 summer school graduating class on life and inspiration, how to approach 
life. I am inspirational speaker. And cps will not be sorry. I can do that 
only once my transcript problem is resolved.

To resolve the problem, you can send me release form that once this is 
done, both of us are done and thus we'll part professionally.
This is total injustice that speaks for itselfi^b'asic knowledge.
Even a 2 year old child could understand!
One good thing about my appeal failing with supreme court and going 
to the dogs is that your lawyers were not able to get pretty easy job, 
thus missing on good 2000+ payday, i did not allow you that. :)

Once you include these pages towards my perm, record I will send you 
offroiaf: grade ‘change-. ~Ms?*~EngU.sh-'kept'~on'' changing “*.*■‘■* L
grades and my name as you have seen it more than once.
I am not sending that proof now and I am amazed they did not include it 
in my official records and I want it there.
It was never put there because she gave in so many
grade changes, whoever was doing them did not get the right paper.
Fortunately I retained the com', I never^knew^I had it but I remembered 
I misplaced it somewher&y^This^fías 'nbtning^to co with time limitation or 
none sense of statue of limitations or laches..¿j ,
and I included additional envelope of your rules to show how cps is hypocritical 
towards me and their own rules.
This is the-j^rade you owe me, at least, for a long time and time
can not take away somebody's work. If you give me money, ten years from now,
if not repaid, it's still your money, common sense. DUH!
Once changed, send me 7 transcripts + corrected report cards for each semester!

Ms.jHogan, I 
buv-~against

t have anything personal against you, fMorgan or any other la 
PS. Do not judge me as I do not judge you!

£& )
Basically this is now ¿¡bout 2 things only. If you want to we can 
meeT in court7 "tyvpen 'the—ca’se^-jusb - to "rnfbrm—them—on‘■ -Iegaldty-.of- the 
changes, thus it will be on file we came to agreement.
If not, I am hiring lawyer and filing more than one charge.
At any rate, Taft/cps• owes me much more than this...

Sincerely/Seriously: 
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